America’s Lawn Vac Leader
Nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North Carolina, PECO specializes in the design and manufacture of outdoor power equipment. For over thirty-five years, PECO has been the leader in the lawn vacuum industry. Tired of raking leaves from his yard, our founder developed a system that would revolutionize the way debris and leaves are collected. PECO, Inc. opened its doors in 1972 with a grass collection system that took the industry by storm.

That single bagger has grown in to a complete line of trailers and attachments that provide our customers with the widest variety of options in the industry. Over the years, our product line has expanded to include walk-behind blowers, garden sprayers, trimmers, and one of the toughest walk-behind brush cutting machines available anywhere.

After nearly forty years in business, the company is still going and growing strong. Today PECO exports products across the globe and PECO has become the collection system of choice for many mower manufacturers.

Our excellent staff gives us a huge competitive advantage. Our R&D department is quick to recognize a need in the industry and design quality equipment to fill that need. While our products are routinely copied, our innovative R&D department ensures that we keep coming up with new products and improving our current product line, allowing us to stay one step ahead of the competition. Our fabrication and production department ensures every part is made efficiently, and that all of our parts meet our high standards of quality. Our assembly and shipping departments make sure that you receive a quality product every time. Our customer service and field representatives are always standing by to give you information and answer your questions. The staff at PECO has more than 160 years of combined service. We work as a team to provide our customers with quality products and support.

PECO began a new chapter in 2009 when it was acquired by New PECO, Inc. Our new president Peter Cook has rededicated the company to providing excellent customer service and support as well as manufacturing the best collection systems in the industry.

Visit us today at www.lawnvac.com
Why Vacuum Your Lawn?

For the smooth carpet-like finish many people demand today, there is simply no alternative to vacuuming. Although it's true that mulching can return nutrients to your lawn, if you're not careful you can overwhelm your yard with clippings. Clippings larger than an inch in length have a difficult time getting down to the soil where they can decompose and benefit the soil. So if you've waited a little longer than you should have to mow the lawn or are in the high growth spring season, it's best to bag your clippings. Your lawn won't have unsightly dried clippings sitting on the surface and if you compost what you've bagged, you can still return the nutrients to your yard.

Leave Your Rake in the Garage!

PECO Lawn Vacs not only eliminate the need to rake grass clippings, but they are perfect for removing fall’s blanket of leaves. Our steel impeller reduces the volume of the leaves by as much as 6:1, meaning you fill only one bag instead of six. PECO vacs are the perfect solution to spending hours (or days) raking leaves.

Help Your Lawn, Your Garden, and The Environment

Yard clippings and leaves make great compost ingredients. You can use less fertilizer and other chemicals on your lawn by composting the material and using the compost on your yard, landscape beds, and garden. When you vacuum, you will remove weed seeds, too! You'll save money by using less fertilizer and not paying landfill fees to dispose of your yard waste.

The PECO Advantage

In 1972, we introduced the original PECO Lawn Vac for garden tractors. Since then we have been continuously developing new models and introducing new fit ups. Nobody offers a broader combination of models and fits than PECO.

Responsive Service

PECO stands behind the products we make. We have parts available and a one year guarantee on everything we make (see our warranty statement for details).

Find The PECO Product That's Right For You.

Ask your favorite dealer for PECO. Visit us online at www.lawnvac.com or call us today to find out which PECO model best fits your needs.
How Does A PECO Lawn Vac Work?

Unlike cheap baggers that depend on the centrifugal force created by mower blades to push lawn debris into a container, the PECO Lawn Vac turns your entire deck into a powerful vacuum.

Every PECO Vac has a self-contained power unit that vacuums up grass, leaves, and other debris from your deck with one pass. A custom-designed boot, attached to the deck, helps keep the vacuum working at top efficiency. The power for our system can be provided by an auxiliary engine or, using our exclusive PTO system, by your mowers engine. A rugged fabricated steel or cast aluminum impeller pulls wet grass, leaves, and other debris from the deck and throws it into the rear-mounted collector.

Debris disposal is easy, simply remove and empty the bags, or dump the hopper from your seat.

- Powerful gas engine or PTO drives impeller blades that move debris forcefully to collection unit.
- Large-diameter clear hose carries debris to our monster impeller blades.
- In most cases, mounting is custom designed to fit your riding mower or tractor.
- Industrial strength cast aluminum or polyethylene impeller housing is built to last. Optional Urethane lining is available for durability in high abrasion environments.
- Quick-Connect rugged cast aluminum or polyethylene boot attaches to your mower deck.
More Value & More Models to Fit More Mowers!

- Bad Boy
- Bob-Cat
- Bunton
- Bush Hog
- Country Clipper
- Cub Cadet
- Dixie Chopper
- Dixon
- Encore

- EverRide
- Exmark
- Ferris
- Gravely
- Great Dane
- Hustler
- Husqvarna
- John Deere
- Kees

- Kubota
- Lesco
- Montana
- New Holland
- Scag
- Snapper
- Toro
- Walker
...and more!
Lightweight and Rugged, Designed for Residential and Entry-Level Commercial ZTR Mowers!

Powered by PECO’s patented PTO system, the Pro 2 Bagger is the perfect solution for smaller ZTR mowers. Unlike the direct-flow models typically available for smaller mowers, the Pro 2 has a powered blower that will make short work of the heavy grass and wet leaves that plug up a weaker collection system. It’s powerful, lightweight, and priced right, get yours today!

**Drive Options:**
- PTO Driven System

**Features:**
- System comes complete with mounting hardware and weight kit (if required)
- 9 cubic foot (7.2 Bushel)
- Heavy-duty polyethylene boot and blower housing
- Framed in heavy-duty steel
- Airflow maximized to completely fill both bags
- Quick connect boot (No tools needed for removal)
- Quick and easy assembly and disassembly
- High density polyethylene filter screen

**Model #0209** - Pro 2 Bagger - 9 cubic foot vac system

Easy to Dump Cloth Bags can be Lined with Standard 33 Gallon Trash Bags!
20 & 30 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac

A rugged, lightweight vacuum system that fits practically any lawn tractor or zero-turn mower on the market, the PECO Convertible Trailer Vac is the perfect solution for residential or light commercial applications. Both the 20 cubic foot and the 30 cubic foot models quickly convert to dump carts for year round versatility.

Drive Options:
- Engine Driven System

Features:
- 20 Cubic Foot (16 Bushel) or 30 Cubic Foot (24 Bushel)
- Heavy duty 18 gage steel pan for extreme durability
- 45 degree tapered tilt bed for complete debris removal when dumped
- Universal boot will fit virtually any mower deck
- Trailer top (vacuum box and screen) can be removed without tools to convert to a utility trailer
- Exclusive “trail-o-matic” link connects from tractor to pivot mounted vac engine, means hose always stays the same length. No stretching or dragging to wear out hoses!

**Model #492003**
20 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 3.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine - Available Assembled or Unassembled

**Model #492005**
20 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 5.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine - Available Assembled Or Unassembled

**Model #5930**
30 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 3.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine

**Model #6930**
30 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 5.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine

**Model #7930**
30 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 6.5HP Briggs & Stratton Vanguard Gas Engine
36 & 50 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac

Huge capacity . . . with the convenience of a compact trailer system. Equipped with the "trail-o-matic" hitch, to eliminate stretching or dragging the hose. Commercial durability that is designed to fit most garden tractors and compact tractors with decks up to 72" wide. Framed in steel, the tapered aluminum box provides easy dumping with a quick pull of the lever. Available in 36 Cubic Foot (28.8 Bushel) or 50 Cubic Foot (40 Bushel) capacities.

Model #6936
36 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 5.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine

Model #7936
36 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 6.5HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine

Model #7950
50 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 8HP Briggs & Stratton Electric Start Gas Engine

Model #10950
50 Cubic Foot Trailer Vac With 7HP Yanmar Electric Start Diesel Engine

Works with the PECO Wand Kit!
See Page 13

Popular Options:
• Jack Stand
• Jack Stand with Wheel
• Wand Kit
50 Cubic Foot Pasture Vac

The time saving Pasture Vac easily lifts dried manure, then grinds it to a fine mulch for garden use or easy disposal. The large 50 cubic foot (40 Bushel) aluminum container will not rust and is balanced and tapered to empty easily with a single pull of its convenient lever. Comes complete with an 18’ flex-hose and wand attachment.

The Pasture Vac is Great for:

- Barns
- Paddocks
- Fiber cleanup after grooming
- Llama farms

Popular Options:

- Jack Stand
- Jack Stand with Wheel
- Draw Bar Extension
- Battery & Battery Box
- Utility Vehicle Hose Hanger

Model #8050
50 Cubic Foot Pasture Vac With 8HP Briggs & Stratton Electric Start Gas Engine

Model #10850
50 Cubic Foot Pasture Vac With 7HP Yanmar Electric Start Diesel Engine
Custom Designed, to Fit Most Popular Commercial Zero Turn Mowers!

A tractor mounted aluminum box designed for lightweight and obstruction free dumping from the operator’s seat. The Pro 12 DFS (Dump From Seat) is guaranteed to increase productivity for homeowners and commercial users.

Drive Options:

- Briggs & Stratton 5.5HP O.H.V. gas engine
- Briggs & Stratton 6.5HP Vanguard gas engine
- (Available on certain mower models) PECO’s Patented PTO drive w/ manual engage/disengage action

Features:

- System comes complete with mounting hardware and weight kit (if required)
- 12 cubic foot (9.6 Bushel)
- Heavy-duty cast aluminum boot and blower housing
- Framed in heavy-duty steel
- Rugged but lightweight box allows maximum load
- Aluminum container with a steel door frame
- Quick connect boot (No tools needed for removal)
- Quick and easy assembly and disassembly
- High density polyethylene filter screen

Model #6212 / #7212 - Pro 12 DFS - 12 Cubic Foot Vac System
Custom Designed to Fit Most Popular Zero Turn Mowers!

The Pro 3 Bagger is designed to put an end to bags being only half full. It features three durable cloth bags that are easy to remove and even easier to dump because of the tapered design. Available in engine and PTO driven models.

Drive Options:
- Briggs & Stratton 5.5HP O.H.V. gas engine
- Briggs & Stratton 6.5HP Vanguard gas engine
- (Available on certain mower models) PECO’s Patented PTO drive w/ manual engage/disengage action

Features:
- System comes complete with mounting hardware and weight kit (if required)
- 13 Cubic Foot (10.4 Bushel) or 15 Cubic Foot (12 Bushel)
- Heavy-duty cast aluminum boot and blower housing
- Framed in heavy-duty steel
- Airflow maximized - Completely fills all three extra durable cloth bags every time
- Quick connect boot (No tools needed for removal)
- Quick and easy assembly and disassembly
- High density polyethylene filter screen

Model #0313 - Pro 3 Bagger - 13 Cubic Foot Vac System
Model #0315 - Pro 3 Bagger - 15 Cubic Foot Vac System

Easy to Dump Cloth Bags can be Lined with Standard 33 Gallon Trash Bags!

Works with the PECO Wand Kit! See Page 13
For the Ultimate Productivity Increase,
The PECO Pro 24 DFS Vac System!

When your big jobs demand the function and utility of an out front mower, turn to PECO for your clean-up needs. Our huge 24 cubic foot vac system is fully mounted, meaning we add less than a foot to the machines total tail swing! Fully mounted also means no trailer tag along! The exclusive PECO slide frame assembly allows the entire collection box to slide to the rear, allowing full service access on the tractor. All controls are easily reached from the operator’s seat, including dumping and throttle control.

Engine Options:

- 7HP Yanmar electric start diesel engine
- 8HP Briggs & Stratton electric start gas engine

Model #7424
Pro 24 DFS - 24 Cubic Foot (19.2 Bushel) Vac System

Fits:

- Hustler 3500 & 3700 Series
- John Deere Series I & II
- New Holland MC Series & G6000

Works with the PECO Wand Kit!
See Page 13
Fits 3-point Hitch!

Unique Collection Solution for Compact Tractors!

A fully mounted universal collection system great for 2 or 4 wheel drive utility tractors with a Category 1, 3-point hitch. The aluminum box and cast aluminum components are lightweight and durable. Fits mower decks up to 72”.

**Model #7522** - Pro 22 - 22 Cubic Foot (17.6 Bushel) Vac System - 8HP Briggs & Stratton electric start gas engine

**Model #10522** - Pro 22 - 22 Cubic Foot (17.6 Bushel) Vac System - 7HP Yanmar electric start diesel engine

Features:

- Framed in heavy duty steel
- Heavy duty but lightweight cast aluminum boot and blower housing
- Quick and easy assembly

Wand Kit

Easy to Install in Less Than 5 Minutes!

Lightweight and easy to maneuver. Great for cleaning planting beds and difficult to reach areas. Kit includes a wand nozzle, lightweight super flex hose, hose clamps, and cone.

*Part #6565*  
Wand Attachment For The 3.5HP, 5.5HP, & 6.5HP Gas Engines

*Part #6566*  
Wand Attachment For The 7HP Diesel & 8HP Gas Engines

Works with the PECO Wand Kit! See Page Below
Increase Productivity...
Trim While You Mow!

Attaches to Virtually Any Mower Deck and is Fully Controlled from the Operator’s Seat!

Trim or Edge with One Quick Adjustment of the Head!

Another innovation from PECO designed to save time. By attaching to virtually any mower deck, the Z-Trimmer can be fully controlled from the operator’s seat and will trim or edge with ease. The Z-Trimmer is spring loaded to swing away when encountering an obstacle, and the trimmer’s lightweight aluminum head is adjustable for height and angle and is equipped with .105 line. The PECO Z-Trimmer will keep you in the drivers seat!

Features:

- DC motor with sealed end engine cap
- Operating range 10-30 amps
- Circuit breaker safety switch
- Easily folds for transport
- Cast aluminum fixed head
- 140 degree range of head movement for trimming or edging
- 20" reach from the edge of the mower deck
- Quick and easy assembly

Easily Folds Out Of The Way from the Operator’s Seat for Quick Transportation!

Model #ZT-2001 - PECO Z-Trimmer

Part #ZT-0017 - 48 piece tube of pre-cut trimmer line

Comes Bolt-On Ready to Install with a One Pound Container of Replacement Trimmer Line!

www.lawnvac.com
Leaves the Competition Blown Away!

With a wind velocity of 205+ MPH and 2500 CFM, the F5 Typhoon offers superior performance.

Features:

- Wind velocity - 205+ MPH @ 2500 CFM, hurricane-force to the extreme
- Rugged blower design made of impact resistant poly
- High output advanced composite 7 blade impeller designed for maximum performance with minimum noise
- 90 degree sweep-action air deflection that can be controlled at the blower’s handle bars - no need to stop, bend over and adjust like other blowers
- Dynamically adjust blower housing downward to allow blowing out gutters or for moving heavier debris such as gravel
- The F5 Typhoon is lighter than competitive blowers for ease of maneuvering and transporting
- Large turf-saver tires
- Virtually eliminates vibration with dampeners throughout the design

Model #F58000 - 8HP Briggs & Stratton Gas Engine
Model #F58500 - 8.5HP Kohler Command Pro Gas Engine
Model #F59000 - 9HP Honda Gas Engine
Model #F59000S - 9HP Subaru Gas Engine

Blower Housing Can Pivot Downward - Great for Gutters!

90 Degree Sweep Action Air Deflection! - Maximum Debris Removal
CREATED WITH ONE OBJECTIVE...

BRUSH DEVASTATION!

USED BY THE
UNITED STATES MILITARY!
Specifications

- 28HP Briggs & Stratton Vanguard or 27HP Kohler EFI gas engine w/ electric start
- Heavy-duty canister air cleaner
- 5 gallon fuel capacity
- Digital hour and battery meter
- Independent pumps & wheel motors
- Hydro-Gear 10cc/rev pumps
- Zero-turn radius type steering
- Infinitely variable ground speed up to 5 mph
- 48” cutting width
- 4” cutting height
- Manual clutch type deck engagement
- Easily cuts grass, weeds, brush and 4” caliper trees
- 7” diameter aluminum spindle housing
- 1-3/8” heavy-duty spindle shaft
- High-speed steel flail blades w/ carbide cutting teeth
- Warn 1700 lb. winch standard
- Cast iron pulleys
- Reinforced 7 gage deck & chassis
- 1,250 lbs. total weight w/ ground pressure of 3 psi
- Height: 45”
- Width: 58-1/4”
- Length: 91-1/2”
- 1 year limited warranty
Our sprayer eliminates hand pumping or lugging a heavy tank on your back.

This completely self contained 12-volt electric sprayer is designed with the homeowner and professional in mind.

The 14 inch wheels and lightweight aluminum cart make it easy to maneuver over lawn and garden surfaces and the conveniently located wand is always at hand. The electric 40 PSI pump runs up to six hours, on one charge, with its non-liquid heavy-duty gel cell rechargeable battery and automatic pressure shut-off. The removable wide mouth five gallon container makes it easy for mixing and spraying herbicides, pesticides, or fungicides. The spray adjusts from a fine mist to a 40’ solid stream. The PECO Power Sprayer includes a 5 gallon container, 8’ hose with quick-release hose hanger, 18” brass extension wand, battery, and battery charger. Extra tanks and 100’ hose are also available.

Try The Original PECO Power Sprayer Today!

Model #12005
PECO Power Sprayer
PECO LIMITED WARRANTY FOR NEW PRODUCTS

A. WHAT IS UNDER WARRANTY?
PECO extends the following warranties to the original purchaser of each new PECO consumer product subject to the following limitations.

1. PRODUCT WARRANTY: Any part of any consumer product, which is defective in material or workmanship as delivered to the purchaser will be repaired or replaced, as PECO elects, without charge for parts or labor, if the defect appears within 12 months from the date of delivery of the product to the original purchaser.

   **ALL DEFECTIVE PARTS MUST BE RETURNED TO PECO FOR INSPECTION TO DETERMINE VALIDITY OF WARRANTY CLAIMS.** Freight and mailing will be borne by the customer.

2. PARTS REPLACED DURING WARRANTY: Any new PECO part which is furnished in performance of this warranty and is defective in material or workmanship as delivered to the purchaser will be repaired or replaced, as PECO elects, without charge if the defect appears within 90 days from the date of installation of such part or before the expiration of the original warranty period, whichever is later.

B. SECURING WARRANTY ADJUSTMENTS.
Call PECO for Return Authorization. Damaged or broken parts other than engines or batteries, must be returned to New PECO, Inc. 100 Airport Road, Arden, NC 28704 before any warranty adjustment can be authorized. At the time of requesting warranty adjustment, the purchaser must present evidence of the date of delivery of the product. The purchaser shall pay any charge for the product to and from Arden, NC.

C. ITEMS NOT COVERED BY PECO WARRANTY.
Engines and batteries attached to PECO products are covered under a separate warranty by the respective manufacturer.

D. UNAPPROVED ALTERATION OR MODIFICATION.
All obligations of New PECO, Inc. under this warranty shall be terminated if products are altered or modified in ways not approved by New PECO, Inc.

E. ACCIDENTS AND NORMAL MAINTENANCE.
The warranty covers only defective material and workmanship. It does not cover depreciation or damage caused by normal wear, accident, improper use or abuse of products. The cost of normal maintenance and normal replacement of service items such as belts, cutting blades, hoses, etc., which are not defective shall be paid for by the purchaser.

F. NO REPRESENTATIONS ADDITIONAL WARRANTIES, DISCLAIMER.
Neither New PECO, Inc. nor any company affiliated with it makes any warranties, representations or promises as to the quality of performance of its products other than those set forth herein. Except as described above, New PECO, Inc. makes no other warranties **AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS AND MERCHANTABILITY.**

G. ANY MACHINE USED FOR RENTAL PURPOSES ARE GUARANTEED FOR 45 DAYS FROM DATE OF ORIGINAL SALE ONLY.

H. REMEDIED EXCLUSIVE.
The only remedies the purchaser has in connection with the breach or performance of any warranty on New PECO, Inc. consumer products are set forth above. In no event will PECO be liable for special incidental or consequential damages.

1. NO SERVICE CENTER WARRANTY.
The selling Service Center makes no warranty on his own on any item warranted by New PECO, Inc. unless he delivers to purchaser a separate written warranty certificate specifically warranting the item. The dealer has no authority to make any representation or promise on behalf of PECO or to modify the terms of this warranty in any way.